
1-your husband’s father is your…..
A- father       B-father by law    C- father in law        D-father at law

2-your stepmother’s daughter is your…..
A- sister       B-sister in law       C-sister step           D-step sister

3- choose the correct sentence.

A- He work alone      B-He works alone      C-He does work alone    D- he is work alone

4-Which activity is not  a house activity.
A-Do the ironing          B-Do the washing         C-watch tv           D-cook dinner

5-choose the correct sentence.
A-She doesn’t listen to me      B-she isn’t listen to me      C-she doesn’t listens to me     D-she don’t listen to me



6-which plural form is not correct?
A- man=>men      B-foot=>feet    C-shelf=>shelfs        D-woman=>women

7-which preposition is used correctly?
A- keen of       B-worried about       C-proud about           D-interested at

8- which personality adjective is different ?

A-patient      B-rude      C-lazy    D-selfish

9-which one is correct? (12:35)
A-thirty five to twelve          B-twenty five past one         C-twenty five to one           D-thirty five to one

10-which school subject doesn’t involve math?
A-chemistry            B-physics                   C-economic                D-history



11-have/has to mean:
A- B&C     B-necessary    C-compulsory        D- optional

12-which sentence Is correct?
A- he has to washes the dishes      B- he has to washing the dishes    C-he has wash the dishes      D-he has to wash the dishes

13- which one comes after rarely ?

A-often      B-always      C-sometimes    D-never

14-fill in the blanks: adverbs of frequency come …….. Action verbs & …….. Tobe verbs.
A-after/before          B-before/before         C-after/after           D-before/after

15-which preposition of time is not used correctly ?
A- in the morning            B-on July                   C-at 6am                D- on new year’s day



16-how often …….. You …….. The dishes?
A-do/ washing         B-does/wash   C- are/wash        D-do/wash 

17-which advice is good for me? (I have a very bad headache)
A- you should run     B- you shouldn’t sleep    C-you should take medicine      D-you shouldn’t visit a doctor

18-people often feel…. After they do something bad.

A-sad      B-surprised     C-angry    D-guilty

19-which one is not imperatives?
A-sit down          B-be quiet         C-standup          D-tired

20-which one don’t you wear?
A- boot            B-glasses                   C-cap              D- bag
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